
Wind Foiling One-Design Class

HOW TO GO

- Car ferries from the UK to Caen, Cherbourg, St Malo and Roscoff 
- Airports at Quimper and Brest 
- Train Stations at Quimper and Brest

ACCOMMODATION
Special Offer at the Yelloh Village La Plage Penmarc'h
390€ - from 7th to 14th July - 3 pers Bungalow for 7 nights.

At the 4 Star Yelloh Village La Plage, you will find a range of formulas of 
quality, luxury accommodations for your well-being: Mobile homes, 
cottages and chalets, cabins in the trees, furnished tents or camping pitches 
for your tent, caravan or motorhome. Entertainment, covered pool and 
amenities open right from the very first day of opening of our holiday 
village in Brittany and you can also enjoy direct access to the fine, sandy 
beach, and the full range of water sports in which you can participate here.

 PENMARC'H 
BRITTANY 
FRANCE
Situated in Brittany in Finistere, between Le Guilvinec and Penmarc’h near the La 
Torche point, enjoy an unforgettable stay in our village with direct access to Le Steir 
Beach.. Fishing port and seaside resort, it preserves elements of old Breton culture, and 
the Breton language is still in use.  Yelloh Village La Plage, with its scenic bay and 
famous hospitality, are promising a quality event which will delight a large number of 
racers and spectators.

2017 RS:ONE CONVERTIBLE EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
YELLOH VILLAGE LA PLAGE PENMARC'H BRITTANY - FRANCE 
8th to 13th JULY 2017

The RS:Convertible Class, in partnership with the FFV and the Cercle Nautique de Loctudy, is delighted to confirm that its first RS:One Convertible European 
Championships are to be held from 8th to 13th July 2017 in Yellow Village La Plage to Penmarc'h, France. 

This Championship will be the first Wind Foiling event organised and sanctioned from international organisation and titles.

The championship, open to all, will allow European racers to compete through innovative race formats like The Pulsar (compact slalom), the Super 8 (long 
distance), and the Regatta (America's Cup style) . Courses will be set up in a way that the on-shore audience can enjoy the races.

The RS:One Convertible is a multi generational and universal Wind Foiling Class. It's coming from the same Pedigree of the RS:X Convertible with more 
accessible features such 7.8 rig for the men, 7.0 for the women, 7.0 for the youth boys & 6.3 for the youth girls (under 18).

Full sets will be available for rental and special discount will be granted to racers and clubs who wish to purchase packs after the event. 

The European Champions will be invited full expenses to the 2017 RS:X World Championships to be held in the Azores from the 30h October till 4th November.
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